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_________________________________________________________________________________
ABSTRACT— The use of electronic response systems or “clickers” is a popular way to engage students and create
an active-learning environment, especially within large courses of general subjects for first-year undergraduates. The
present work examines with detail the methodology, the tasks and the results obtained respect to the students’
learning, participation, and engagement in the classroom. In general, students perceived that, clickers provided a
significant enhancement to their learning, and teachers obtained real-time feed-back of how the concepts are
assimilated or not by the students in order to quickly introduce improvements in their teaching.
Keywords— clickers, electronic voting systems, motivation, active learning

_________________________________________________________________________________
1. INTRODUCTION
In recent decades there has been a profound change in the development and dissemination of knowledge, causing its
fragmentation and an increase in training needs. This change has been produced as a consequence, among others: of the
continuous scientific-technological advances; of the evolution of social behaviour patterns; of the processes of economic
and cultural globalization; of the changes in the business organization focused on quality; of the incidence of new
information technologies and the emergence of social networks, and of global projects for the creation and dissemination
of knowledge (such as Creative Commons, GNU / Linux Project, Open Directory or Wikipedia). These facts have
important implications for the University, which has been forced to address reforms and substantive innovations of its
objectives, social role and methodologies. As a social institution, the University has always been able to adapt to the
various political and cultural changes, without diminishing its relevance as a centre for the development and
dissemination of culture and knowledge. In addition, the governments of many countries have become aware of the need
to innovate and renew higher education as a means of advancing on the world development. The European Higher
Education Area (EHEA)1 is a quality European education system that seeks to promote economic growth in Europe,
international competitiveness, mobility and social cohesion, through education and training of citizens throughout life.
The impact of the Bologna Process on university education has been profound. In the first place, it has demanded the
change of mentality from a knowledge-centered teaching to one focused on competences, a question that teachers must
consider when planning their teaching. On the other hand, teachers are impelled to a thorough review of their teaching to
establish the workload of the student and the appropriate teaching methodologies to achieve the learning objectives and
results (Villa, 2004, Bain, 2007 and 2012, Rué, 2007, Zabalza, 2010). As explained by Gros and Romaña (2004), "the
teaching profession of the 21st century will have little to do with the image of a teacher on the stage and teaching his
class in front of a group of students". Professors must improve not only cognitive learning but also the acquisition of
other skills that are considered equally important for the training of students as future professionals (Sanz, 2017). The
training, in this professional challenge, is a key element for success.
Consequently, "we cannot continue teaching the future generations with the tools that were part of our past".
The key concept in this whole process has been innovation. Innovation is fashionable in almost all areas of society
and is equated with meanings such as improvement, evolution, quality, progress or development. The problem lies in
clearly specifying what innovation consists of inside the process of improving teaching in the university system. In this
sense, it is essential to take care of the training of students in both personal and professional competences, since the mere
acquisition of knowledge is no longer enough. Current teaching of any discipline must assume these new needs and has
to make great improvements in teaching practices. Among the methods to achieve these improvements are the assessment
1
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of the student's personal work, non-presential activities (on-line) and the loss of prominence of the master class.
Modern teaching can only be developed through the use of all the possibilities offered by the Internet and the new
information and communication technologies, ICTs (Valero and Navarro, 2008, Martínez Tomás et al., 2011). Specially,
nowadays with the Covid-19 pandemic time, the need to change the secondary and high school ways of teaching to a
hybrid model (presential and online) is more necessary than ever before (Holme, 2020).
For all these reasons, from the academic year 2003-04 to 2009-10 and before the implementation of the current
Degrees in Spain (course 2010-11), the Faculty of Chemistry of the Universitat de València carried out a Pilot Project of
Educational Innovation. Its main challenge was to adapt the teaching-learning methodologies to the recommendations
and needs of the EHEA. To do so, a profound change was needed in the teaching model, now focused on the work and
learning of the students and in the promotion and development of competences that would enable them to continue
learning throughout their lives (the so-called "long life learning" or L3).
To achieve this challenge, many innovative teaching activities and methodologies were developed such as: minisymposiums with invited papers, oral communications and posters; reading workshops; cooperative interdisciplinary
work; visits to companies and museums accompanied by a dossier of work; use of portfolios; on-line questionnaires; use
of e-learning platforms; viewing videos for lab practices; thematic channels on youtube; forums and discussion chats in
class; etc. (Pou Amérigo, 2004, Pou and Ochando, 2007, García-Lopera et al., 2007, 2008 and 2011). Moreover, our
teacher’s team also acquired an electronic voting equipment (also known as "clickers") that we found interesting to
incorporate, punctually, during the lectures to increase attention, participation and motivation.
These systems are a very popular tool that facilitate student participation using interactive exercises in the classroom
designed to assess the student's understanding of a particular topic. In addition to increasing motivation and participation,
they also provide many additional pedagogical benefits as they include the instantaneous response both for students
(Sancerni, 2015) and for teachers (Skinner, 2009, Gibbons et al., 2017, Niemeyer et al., 2018). For some years, the use of
this tool supposes a support to the master classes and has been used in different ways and in very different academic
contexts (Remón et al., 2014, García-Lopera, 2013, 2015 and 2017). It also promotes opportunities for collaboration or
peer instruction (individual or group) which is another very interesting and participating strategy in the classroom (Smith,
2009). Summarizing, the use of clickers can facilitate the improvement of skills as fundamental as the resolution of
problems of any kind (Levesque, 2011).
The effect of using the clicker system on student learning has been evaluated in a wide variety of disciplines within
the sciences, particularly in chemistry (MacArthur et al., 2008 and 2013), in physics (Reay et al., 2008; Deslauriers et al.,
2011), in earth sciences (Zimmerman, 2006); in flipped teaching in a Plant Physiology Course (Sanz, 2017) and in very
specific subjects such as laboratories (Sevian et al., 2011).
Very recently, this technology has also been used in peer instruction method working in team-based clicker model
(Pearson, 2019). The model involved three to five students per team and led to better student exam performance and
improved student retention while also generating more favorable student survey data when compared against individual
clicker-handset usage (Pearson, 2017).
As said before, the covid-19 lockdown forced most universities to transition from their normal face-to face to a
remote online learning. Around the world, students are having to work from home, and the chemistry education
community has been forced to adapt to the new circumstances and to ensure pedagogical continuity in order to provide
its students with the knowledge necessary for their success. A lot of experiences have been compiled in an special issue
of Journal of Chemical Education published in September 2020: “Insights Gained While Teaching Chemistry in the Time
of COVID-19” (Worrall et al.; Danjou; Gray, Schweiker and Levonis, Jie Ang, 2020).

2. OBJECTIVES AND COMPETENCES
The fundamental objective of our proposal was to do something different during the face-to-face classes that could be
motivating for the current student type (millennials and Z generation are very digital). So, the specific goals to achieved
were: i) attract their attention and break the routine of the master lectures of theory; ii) involve students and increase their
participation; iii) in a certain way, allow to have fun, without losing academic rigor; and iv) finally, incorporate the use of
information and communication technologies (ICTs).
We also intended or pursued the student to prepare, autonomously, the laboratory experiences prior to his attendance
at the practical session. To do that, we have implemented the realization with the "clickers" of a questionnaire as soon as
we arrived at the lab session.
Another of the important objectives was to be able to obtain feedback of the educational process, both for the
teachers: what concepts have not been clarified? what conceptual errors still persist? in what aspects should be deepened?
etc…. and for the students, since it allows them to know how their learning process progresses.
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With all this in mind, in order to work and consolidate chemical concepts taught in class and in the laboratory, and at
the same time promote teamwork, we have proposed the use of "remote controls" (clickers or zappers, in Anglo-Saxon
nomenclature). The activity aims to develop, among others, five fundamental basic competences; four transversal
competences and, at least, six specific competences (detailed in Table 1).

Table 1: Competences to be promoted with the use of electronic voting systems.

Basic and General
Inductive
capacity

and

deductive

Effective
problems

resolution

of

Transversal

Specific

Basic skills in information
and
communication
technologies

Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of
facts, concepts, principles and theories related to
the areas of Chemistry

Ability
to
information

Solve qualitative and quantitative problems

manage

Decision making

Auto-evaluation of learning

Evaluate, interpret and synthesize data and
information

Autonomous learning

Teamwork

Carry out standard experimental procedures

Critical thinking

Interpret data from observations and measurements
in the laboratory according to their significance and
the theories that support them
Assess the risks in the use of chemical substances
and laboratory procedures

3. METHODOLOGY
For the design of any material, strategy, task or significant learning exercise, we must start from a premise, in the
words of teachers Valero and Navarro (2008): to prepare teaching activities that the student cannot "escape" without
having learned.
Therefore, in class we make three types of approaches, depending on the type of activity: (1) consolidation of
concepts in daily classroom; (2) previous study and preparation of laboratory sessions; or (3) to maintain attention and
participation. In the first two cases, the qualification obtained is taken into account in the section "continuous
assessment" of the different subjects where it is applied and is previously communicated to the students in the Teaching
Guide.

3.1 At Classroom
In the first case, students are offered a questionnaire to work on theoretical concepts and/or small numerical exercises
in PowerPoint format. If the class group is very large, as is usual in the first years of the Chemistry Degree and in basic
subjects, we work in small groups to encourage collaborative teamwork and peer instruction.
The questionnaire is distributed, first on paper to be worked on and discussed in groups of 4-5 students, and when the
time required for the activity ends, it is evaluated at the moment by answering with the remote control. To do this, the
questions are projected, and the collection time of the answers issued and administered by the manager/professor. The
answers to each question are collected and stored in the computer through a voting unit code that has been assigned to a
student or a group. In the end, the results obtained are projected in real time. In this way, the teacher can discuss them, fix
errors or misconceptions, insist and deepen the most weakly learned concepts, etc ... This activity is carried out
punctually, in those most important topics and that require knowledge to be well established. A real example of its use in
class can be seen in Figure 1.

3.2 At Laboratory
In the second case, upon arriving at the laboratory, the students perform (individually) a questionnaire about the
previous tasks carried out at home (viewing videos, reading the script, consulting materials available on the virtual
platform, ...). The objective is to arrive at the laboratory with the appropriate knowledge of what is going to be done, why
and how. This work is evaluated by the voting team software and incorporated into the student's continuous assessment.
This activity is carried out at the beginning of each laboratory session, in order to correct all the inaccuracies, errors or
doubts that the student may have before carrying out the experimental work. Note that the laboratory work of a chemist
must be very rigorous and not be left to chance, to the trial and error, because the products used are expensive and
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potentially toxic and contaminants. An example of the type of questions asked before a laboratory session can be seen in
Figure 2. The answers obtained to each question are also presented in percentages, together with the correct solution,
which allows, as we have already said, to analyze and correct in situ the concepts not assimilated.

a

b

c

d

Figure 1: Work in the Classroom using Electronic Voting Systems: (a) Projection of the Question to be Solved, (b and c)
Work in Small Groups for Solution, and (d) Sending Responses for Evaluation and Feedback.

1. What is the object that appears in the figure called?

A.
B.
C.
D.

beaker
burette
Erlenmeyer
volumetric flask

2. In the balance chromate iondichromate ion:

A. In basic medium the chromate
ion is more stable
B. In basic medium the
dichromate ion is more stable
C. The yellow color is from the
dichromate ion
D. The orange color is from the
chromate ion

A

B

C

D

A

B

C

D

Figure 2: Examples of Questions from the Questionnaire prior to a Laboratory Session, together with the Percentage of
Correct and Incorrect Answers.

3.3 In Non-evaluable activities
Thirdly, we have also used this teaching methodology, although without evaluative purposes, to maintain attention
and participation during master lectures. While the teacher makes the explanations, introduces from time to time, test
questions about the explained, and asks the student to respond with the command; similar to the way the learning
platform based on the game Kahoot works.2

2
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4. EQUIPMENT
To carry out teaching activities in class with this methodology, it is necessary to have:
• software (programs or applications). In our case, we opted for a Turning Technologies® equipment3
(https://www.turningtechnologies.com).
• a signal receiver
• remote controls
• teaching material, which is the key, because without this material the equipment would not be sufficient.
The software is basically complemented with the PowerPoint app to prepare the questionnaires and Excel applications
to show the results which are offered in a wide variety of reports and statistics that allow teachers to analyze them, by
question, by student, by group, global, etc ... (see Figure 3).

Turning Results by Participant (Response Detail)

Turning Statistics Report (Final Score)

Created: 09/10/2019 13:46
Correct =

a

Response

Incorrect = Response
No Value = Response
Student Name

Responses

Created: 09/10/2019 12:35
M ean Correct %:

81,25%

M edian Correct %:

82,50%

M ode Correct %:

80, 90%

Device ID

Last Name

b

1) In the kinetics of CV reaction, if the partial order is o 1, the half-life time:

it does no depend on concentration

2) The absorbance masurements are made at a wavelength of :

590 nm

3) The kinetic reaction of CV is studied by addition of :

N aOH

269D15

BORREGO GARCIA

FRANCISCO MIGUEL

4) In the descomposition reaction of H2O 2, the catalyst used is:

Potassium iodide

269D17

CALVA GUAMAN

CARMEN

0%

5) The partial order respect of H2O2, is:

One (1)

6) In the potentiometric titration of CH3CO OH with N aOH, we have to add also:

N aCH3COO

269D91

CARRETERO GOMEZ

JOSE

90%

7) The ideal acid-base indivator in teh titration of HCl with N aO H is:

Bromothymol Blue (6-8)

269C84

CLIMENT CLIMENT

ESTHER

80%

8) The pH at the equivalence pointi¡ in the titration of N aOH with potassium acid ftalate, is:

Depends on the number of ftalate moles

9) Why phosphoric acid has three pKa values?

Is a polyprotic acid

269C92

ESCALERA MORENO

LUIS

95%

10) What are good buffer solutions? A) HCl + N aCl ; B) N H3 + N H4Cl ; C) N H3 + HAc ; D) N aAc +
HAc

B and D

269CA6

FERNANDEZ ORTIZ

NURIA

85%

11) The idela pH value of a buffer solution is equal to:

269CB1

GONZALEZ HERNANDEZ JAVIER

0%

pKa

269CB3

ITURBIDE JIMENEZ

JAVIER

55%

269CD0

MAESTRO DIAZ

GONZALO

80%

269CD9

MANZANO MARTINEZ

JUAN JOSE

90%

First Name

Total % Correct
0%

12) In KI electrolysis, the reduction in the cathode causes:

Formation of I2 that mixes with I- to give I3-

13) When adding Cu (s) to a test tube with 4M HCl:

A deep blue solution is formed

14) The hardness fraction due to bicarbonate constitutes the:

Temporary water hardness

15) The presence of chlorides is detected because it precipitates:

AgCl

16) N ET is added to detect Ca2 +, which turns blue when:

When it forms the M agN ET- complex

269CE4

MARCO EGEA

FRANCISCO

0%

17) In the regeneration process of ion exchange resins:

N aCl is added to the softening resin

18) When the hard water is passed through the cationic resin:

The resulting water will have an acidic pH

269CF2

TORRO CONCA

CRISTINA

75%

269DA4

UREÑA MONTAÑO

Mª INES

0%

Correct %

75%

Figure 3: Different Types of Reports Obtained after the Clicker Session/Questionnaire: (a) Individual Student Report,
with the Results of each Question and (b) Global Report, for the Whole Group.

Finally, we would like to comment that, currently, mobile devices (smartphones and/or tablets) also allow being used
as remote controls, either through non-free mobile applications (paying for the corresponding licenses) or free ones, such
as Socrative (Puche Gil, 2017).

5. ASSESSMENT
Any initiative or activity aimed at obtaining objectives does not make sense without a subsequent analysis regarding
the achievement of the same. Therefore, it is interesting to make a reflection on the part of the participating teachers and
the opinions expressed by the protagonists, the students.
Although quantitative tools and statistics have not been used to assess the degree of achievement of the objectives, we
have collected some evidence that show how the activity has allowed a significant progress in the acquisition of the
aforementioned skills. It is clear that its full development is an objective of the degree, and in no case can be expected to
achieve it in a single course. However, we have corroborated an undoubted progress, given that they are first-year
students and that this is their first experience of this type.
Since we began the use of this methodology, in the 2003-04 academic year, we have collected the opinion of the
students through an anonymous survey Likert type in which they value from 1 (little) to 5 (a lot) the usefulness of the
electronic voting system in their learning and participation, as well as other different methodologies and tools used in
3
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class. Table 2 shows the results obtained in the surveys for the last eight years in which the Degree in Chemistry is
implemented.

Table 2: Results of the surveys carried out in different academic courses for students in the first year of the Degree in
Chemistry related to the usefulness of the use of clickers in their learning (Likert type responses: 1 means non useful and
5 extremely useful).

Year

nº surveys

1

2

3

4

5

Weighted
average rating

2010-11

58

1

2

2

10

43

4,59

2011-12

63

2

2

4

14

41

4,43

2012-13

60

1

2

2

15

40

4,52

2013-14

59

0

1

1

12

45

4,71

2014-15

68

1

2

2

15

48

4,57

2015-16

80

2

3

2

18

55

4,51

2016-17

82

1

4

3

20

54

4,49

2017-18

79

1

2

2

16

58

4,62

As can be seen in Table 2 and Figure 4, course after course, most of students have a good opinion of this
methodology and find it very useful and motivating.

90

Valoración=1
Rate = 1

Valoración=2
Rate = 2

Valoración=3
Rate = 3

Valoración=4
Rate = 4

Valoración=5
Rate = 5

80
70

number of questionnaires

60
50
40
30
20
10
0

2010 -11

2011 -12

2012 -13

2013 -14

2014 -15

2015 -16

2016 -17

2017 -18

Figure 4: Assesments made by Students of First Year Chemistry Degree about the Usefulness of Using Clickers in Daily
Master Class for Learning (from 1 to 5).

In addition to the quantitative result, we would like to write down some of the opinions freely expressed by the
students in the "observations" section of the survey:
– "we have learned chemistry in a more pleasant way",
– "it helps us to learn to investigate about things autonomously, on our own"
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– "I had a great time working with my colleagues"
– "I think it clearly fits one of the competences pursued in the educational innovation project"
– "the student must not only be taught to work in a group, but a teacher also has to promote him to work on his own,
to stand on his own, to survive"
– "it's been a lot of fun",
– "I would be delighted if more teachers carried out this kind of activities in class"
Regarding the teacher’s viewpoint, the survey completed by those that have implemented the tool, reflects that: the
activity allows to get "feed-back" fast (in real time) and continuous on the learning of our students; allows to detect
immediately those aspects of the subject that have not been clear, and, therefore, correct the development of the
lessons/classes without waiting for the completion of term and exams at the end of the academic year. Moreover, it helps
in the continuous evaluation of the students to inform them of their progress throughout the course. From the point of
view of the workload, it saves the teacher time since the program automatically corrects the questionnaire.
However, it is worth adding that we must be prudent in the use of these devices because, if it used continuously, the
distraction generated may exceed the objectives to be achieved. Realistically, there are a number of difficulties that
cannot be avoided. One of the most striking is that the realization of these projects consumes class time, and the current
curricula of the Spanish Universities are time constrained.
Finally, also other authors conclude in their assessments, that the use of electronic response pads or “clickers” is a
popular way to engage students and create an active-learning environment, especially within large chemistry courses.
They also examined students’ perceptions of how the clicker affected their learning, participation, and engagement in the
classroom, as well as their overall experience within a first-semester general chemistry course. Overall, students
perceived that, clickers provided a significant enhancement to their learning, with women valuing the technology to a
greater extent (Niemeyer and Zewail-Foote, 2018; López-Rodríguez and Barac, 2019).

6. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS FOR TEACHING
After more than a decade developing educational innovation projects in the first year of the Degree of Chemistry, the
accumulated experience tells us that any active learning strategy is very useful to encourage student involvement and to
get the student to relate to each other contents seen in the subject, achieving in this way a significant and integrating
learning. In addition, the use of methodologies related to new technologies, favors very clearly the development of a
good number of generic and specific competences.
We have also verified that the marks obtained by the students with the electronic response system correlate directly
with those obtained in the exams. Moreover, active and meaningful learning results in an improvement in test scores and
a decrease in failure, in line with what has been observed by other authors (Graham et al., 2013).
It is a fact that "to get different results you have to do different things", and therefore, we encourage teachers to
incorporate this type of activity in their teaching, obviously adapting the format to the level of the course and to each
specific subject. We sincerely believe that another education is possible.
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